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Year 2 of STEM
Implementation Wrapping Up
It is hard to believe that we are wrapping up
our second year since our transition to a STEM
school. Although COVID tried to put a damper
on what effective collaboration should look
like, we persevered and were able to lean on
our creativity to continue to highly engage our
students in their learning. Students continued
to use the 4Cs and follow the Engineering
Design process in all their classes. If you don't
yet follow me on Twitter, I encourage you to
do so in order for you to receive regular
updates on the learning your students are
engaging in and experiencing on a regular
basis (@Indy_STEM). May 10th - 14th, we

celebrated STEM Week! Students participated in several
STEM challenges that week, including "Alphabet
Challenge" and "Code a Bracelet". We sent home optional
STEM at Home activities for students to extend their
STEM experience outside of the school day. Students also
had the opportunity to participate in a Lego Build
Challenge. Our week concluded with a live virtual
presentation with Disney! Students were able to see and
hear first hand how STEM is integrated into the world of
Disney and production. What an amazing experience for
our students! The following are the presenters that our
students were able to meet virtually:
Sally Hattori - Executive Director, Product
Development, The Walt Disney Studios (Software
Engineer)
Ali Lewis - Manager, Content & Experiences
Innovation, The Walt Disney Studios (Producer)
*Paige Townsend - Manager,
Collaboration Technology, The
Walt Disney Studios
(Mechanical Engineer)
*K.C. Marsh - StudioLAB
Coordinator, The Walt Disney
Studios (Producer)
*Dave Alden – Enterprise
Social Responsibility
*Lisa Vazquez – Enterprise
Social Responsibility
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Congratulations to our Grand
Prize winner of our Lego Build
Content Cooper Koesel.
"I chose this design because
it is a STEM theme lego
contest. My crane is holding
Buzz, the bee, and a mini fig
is positioning the bee so the
crane can set it down. My
crane can swivel from side to
side and it rolls on wheels."

Congratulations to our other
top placing engineers:
Amelia Lasorella, Mason
Tvrdik, and Judd Layton.
By Principal Deavel

Independence STEM Prioritizes SEL
Last year, Independence began a partial implementation of PBIS (Positive
Behavior Interventions & Supports) and moved into a full implementation this
year. One of the structures of PBIS is providing a consistent structure to
teach school-wide expectations. One way that we ensure this is in place is
through our morning presentations. As part of our morning meeting time,
every students at Independence starts their day watching the same morning
presentation. This year we designated our Monday presentations to SocialEmotional Learning. Our Mondays in September and October started with
teaching students and staff about the Zones of Regulations. In November, we
moved onto Mindfulness Mondays and learning about how to lessen the effects
of stress and regulate ourselves to be in the right mindset for learning. After
distance learning, we dug into learning about the different parts of the brains
and how our brains move us into fight, flight, or freeze. We are so very
grateful for our Social Workers, Ms. Terlinden and Ms. Wroge, for all their help
and support in providing these opportunities for our students and staff.
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By Principal Deavel

Community Partnerships
One of the unique aspects of Independence
Elementary STEM School is our focus on
community partnerships. When the
elementary schools of Big Lake reconfigured
a number of years ago, one piece we knew
we wanted to cultivate was our students’
connection with their community. Over the
years, and now with the restrictions of the
pandemic, our business and community
partnerships have changed and grown. Now,
with our philosophy of STEM education and
preparing learners for the 21st century
workforce, we have turned our attention to
finding ways to involve local businesses and
organizations to foster our students’
exposure to real world learning and
connections.
We started our year with some video
introductions of local businesses that utilize
the 4Cs in their work as our students too,
were learning about the 4Cs in their
classrooms. Businesses like Veit, Big Lake
Area Veterinary Hospital, the Finishing
Trades Institute of the Upper Midwest, and
the Great Lakes Regional Library all took the
time to share with us how the 4Cs are
important in their various fields.
Later in the year, as we returned from
distance learning, our focus turned back to
our partners once again. During I Love to
Read Month a number of our partners shared
stories with classrooms. Additionally, our
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By Principal Deavel

Community Partners Continued
students participated in a community service project as they raised money to
support the Big Lake Area Food Shelf through a fundraising campaign that raised
over $2500.
As Spring rolled around we were fortunate to partner again with our local Big Lake
Area Veterinary Hospital as they took our third graders on a virtual tour of their
facility and demonstrated the examinations they do on animals as part of their
animal study unit. Students also engaged in hands-on learning during their plant unit
with a generous donation from Nelson’s Greenhouse and Veggie Farm.
We are so grateful to our business and
community partners and their willingness to
invest in our students. We are looking
forward to more connections to come! If
you represent a business or community
organization that would be interested in
connecting with Indy STEM, please contact
Jona Deavel, j.deavel@biglakeschools.org.

Thank you to our Many Donors
We have been incredibly blessed this year by the
generosity in our Community. In addition to
providing consistent structures and expectations,
PBIS also focuses on recognizing and appreciating
positive behavior. Our Community has helped in
this recognition. We want to give another thank you
to:
Big Lake Caribou Coffee (Both Locations)
Big Lake PTO
Big Lake Dairy Queen
Big Lake Subway
Monticello Target
Big Lake Grind Nutrition
Big Lake Coborns
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